
Free Masonic Lodge Music 
There are many lodges today in New Zealand that are missing a delight. That delight is Masonic 
Music. All that can change dramatically  for your lodge in a few easy steps. You are now able 
to have a diversity of FREE Masonic music. Music to suit all Masonic 
tastes is available. Starting with the Alex Thompson Bagpipe, David 
White and Bill Grubb Collections, through to Past Grand Organist 
VW Bro Brian Crone and well known Herald, VW Bro James 
Morton (skillfully recorded by W Bro Ian Barron) Collection. 
Yes, you may say, it's all been done ten times before. Vinyl, Tape 
cassettes and CDs have been tried but often found most difficult to 
use well. Modern technology has now been adapted through the 
use of iPads and Bluetooths! But, oh dear me, how is such high 
fallutin' stuff going to work in a lodge with members who are getting on in years? Age is no 

barrier. Proof. The seeds of this initiative were set down by a 
brother in his 80s, RW Bro. Peter Aspden and used by that 
brother in its final form. 
W.Bro. Peter Charles Howie, currently Master of Lodge 
Howick No 314 and past lodge Organist, has developed a 
system to provide music to lodges throughout New Zealand. 
In a nutshell there are three steps to secure 
high quality Masonic Music for your rituals. 
Simply..... 

Step 1. Get yourself an iPad. Yes, a newish one is preferable. Purchase a $20 
app. (Programme). 
Step 2. Get a good heavy Bluetooth Speaker. Bluetooth is a wire-less way for 
the speaker to get the music. Bluetooth is built into the iPad. 
Step 3. Get the music files, by downloading into the iPad, from the "Cloud" 
owned by Bro. Peter. 
Yes, there are many ways to skin cats. If the lodge has a quality amplifier system already, it is 
only necessary to purchase a Bluetooth receiver for the wire-less hookup. From China, this could 
cost about $10. 
Yes, some minor technical skill is required. Often there are many lodge members who know their 
way around iPads. Certainly many younger members use them constantly.Yes, Music files are 

sometimes expensive. In this case NO. The music is available for FREE from Bro. Peter. 
Acknowledgement should be given to all the various artists and support organizations, such as 
the Northern Division Masonic Choir who originally supplied 
funding for the CD music. 
Bro. Peter will freely supply technical assistance. It only takes 
an email or phone call. He will visit you and your lodge if 
assisted! 
This new Masonic Music Method is being taken up rapidly 
throughout the country. Don't be the last to ask! 
SPEAK UP for your Masonic Music Method. 
W.Bro.Peter Charles Howie PGS 
Lodge Howick No. 314 
peter_howie@xtra.co.nz.      09 536 5300/ 021 073 3113
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